ALL ABOUT BOB HAIRCUTTING COMPETITION
CATEGORY DESCRIPTION:
skill, and precision.
tools.

Crafting the perfect haircut requires knowledge,
Make a dynamic statement with just your cutting

DESIRED RESULTS: Classics never go out of style. They can have many
variations, with a tweak of an angle, a splash of color, or an updated
finish,
a classic is easily reinterpreted into today's most current trends.
This competition is for Bob hairstyle enthusiasts who like to be
creative. Cutting and styling will be done on the premises.
Haircuts will be judged on precision and overall styling. The length of
the Bob should go from the bottom of the ear and not both sides exceeding
the shoulders.
Fringe, if any, can be any length.
GENERAL RULES:
1) The competition is only open to students currently enrolled in
cosmetology school.
2) Each competitor must provide either a live model or a mannequin with
a tripod and a table clamp. All competitors and models must be 18 years
of age or older.
3) All competitors must check-in at the registration area at least one
hour prior to the competition.
If a competitor is late, they will forfeit their place and their paid
entry fee.
4)

All participants (competitors and models) must sign a release form.

5) A competition briefing will be provided in the competition arena
prior to the competition to ensure all have a good understanding of the
rules and procedures.
6) All competitors and models must remain in the competition arena until
the Judges announce their decision.
7)

There is no dispute process for the judging of this competition.

8) Competitors are to bring their own tools and products including
capes, combs, clips, shears, clippers, spray bottles with water, brushes,
blowdryers, irons,
styling products, etc.
COMPETITION RULES:
1) Any type of mannequin is acceptable. Must provide your own table
clamp and tripod. A chair will be provided for models.
2) Hair Length: Prior to the start of the competition, the hair length
must be at least four (4) inches or longer all over.
A design and line change must be be evident at finish of cut.

3) Preparation of hair: The hair can be cut wet or dry. The Judges
will wet hair, if necessary. No artificial hair or extensions are
allowed.
4) Cutting: All cutting tools are allowed. All hair must be cut during
the competition, a minimum of two (2) inches, during the allowed time.
All hair must be left on the floor.
5) Styling: All styling tools are allowed.
will be provided, with 1800 watt maximum.
6)

Products:

One (1) electrical outlet

All styling products are allowed.

7) Competition Time: 40 minutes for cutting.
20 minutes for judging
the cutting. 30 minutes for styling. 20 minutes for judging the
styling.
During judging, live models will be seated and mannequins will be on
the table clamp, with the tripod put away.
8) Color: Use of color is allowed and must be done in advance. Chalk
color is allowed. No spray color allowed.
9)

Makeup:

Must be done in advance on models/mannequins.

10) Makeup and clothing on models/mannequins must complement the finished
style. No props.

